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55). I think that it would be impossible to state the priority of grace any more
clearly than did these ancientJewish theologians.

As David Daube has pointed out, 'the abstract or general goes on
unremarked for very long where the concrete or specific monopolizes
attention . . .'si The generalizing terms 'prevenient grace', 'the priority of
gift to demand', and 'the indicative precedes the imperative' reveal
theological abstraction based on concrete points. The story that God
redeemed Israel from Eglpt before requiring obedience to the law is in
Exodus, but Exodus does not use these or similar phrases. Even Paul did not
coin the generalization 'grace precedes demand'. But that idea is as clear in
non-ChristianJewish literature as it is in the letters of Paul. Rabbis urged that
the Jews in Egpt merited extinction, but that God saved them instead.sd
Why did God wait until Ex. zo before giving the Ten Commandmentsl
Because he chose to redeem his people first, and only then tr-r require them tri
obey his law.sq Srhy doJews bring Iirst fruits and say the avowal? In thanks to
God for delivering his people and giving them a land to farm. What doJervs
pray in the temple? They offer thanks to God for his mercies. Why do Jcws
post mezuzot and wear tefillin? To display the loving care with which Gocl
surrounds them (all from Josephus).

Thus far we have seen that, in the common Jewish view, God gracioush'
chose Israel and gave them his larv; that they were to obev it; that
transgression was punished and obedience rewarded; that God's gracc
modified punishment in several wavs, since God wished not to condemn and
destroy; that he displayed mercy so as to lead people to repentance; that the)'
could repent and atone; that God could also effect atonement by punishing
those who were basically loyal to him; that obedience and atonement kept
people in the covenant ofgrace.

We have thus far, however, said little about the ultimate outcome of hunan
life. What did the future hold?
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Hopes for the Future

Iuda ismwasnotpr imar i l yare l ig ionof ind iv idua lsa lva t ion 'Anab id ing
ffi;;; ;;;;;; 6"a ,no.,ra mailntain his covenant with the lewish peopk

and that rhe ttation u" p."r"*"d. one of Josephus' strongest and most

convincing claims was thatJews had remainJ tru" to the election and the law

through thick and tt in' fro other nation showed such commitment to its

cons t i tu t ion(e .g 'Ap i \n2 .44)Nat iona lsurv iva l loomsmuch larger than
does individual life ufte, dJai'n, and so rve shall begin with hopes for the

nation's future.

Thefuture of Israel

M o s t J e w s i n P a l e s t i n e i n t h e R o m a n p e r i o d l o n g e d f o r . f r e e d o m ' . I t i s
doubtful rhar even ;i;;-.h.a priests ,.,d ,h. 'powerful" the principal

beneficiaries of direct Roman rie in Judaea' truly liked having to answer to

Rome. FIerod .ninv"a 
"i""omy 

in in-ternal affairs, but he must at dmes have

wished that Rome aiJ,"t look over his shoulder. Flerod's descendants were

prevented f.o* *"r,infon t"tn^other because they were all answerable to

Rome, and this *u, Jn""Utttss of benefit to them; but some of them would

have liked to have u..n inJ.p.ndent kings. 'Freedom', as long as it remained

undefined, was somethingJews could agre-e on' rich and poor alike' though

they may have hesitat.J io ur. the worcl. The Romans knew perfectly well

one of the things it meant'
'I'here agreement stopped: it did not run very far'-One person's freedom

was another's bondage' bht H"-oneans' deicendants of the family that

liberated Israel from?e Seleucid yoke, were seen by many as imposing a

worse one. Direct.il;; no*. *oura be better. open the gates to pompey!

(l,I/ar r.t4zf.).t-"a.r,-ro*" wanted the gates to be opened to Herod rather

than to be ruled by Antigonu s Q4ntiq' r 5 '3)' 
'fhere. were periods when the

only ones at peace *"r. ,'t or" *ilo ,o d"fin;d their desire for freedom that it
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did not conflict with others' desire for domination. 'Ihe Pharisees
finally mastered this art (ch. r8). Th.y ;;;;;; ;il;';;;;iJt,';'il';
Jerusalem during rheir renure of power under Salome Alexandra (26_Orr.
but when Aritobulus II, the supporter of the aristocrats, seized the throne
and the high priesthood after his mother's death (Ilar t.rr7-zr), ths
Pharisees obviously laid low. we do not hear of wholesale execudons.
Decades later (c. zo ncr:) they refused Herod's loyalry- oath, fifteen years later
two of their teachers urged young men to take down llerod's golden eaele
from the temple (5-4 ncn), and after one more decade some supportedJu jas
the Gali lean (<:r 6); but mostly they kept their discontent ro rhemselves. We
mav suppose that they were free to do what they thought most important:
worship God and live by the law. But we may be sure that they continued to
hope for something other than the alliance between the Roman adminis-
trators and the chiefpriests.

Hope for the future ran the full gamut from plotting revolt and storins
arms to praying quietly that God would do something to change things. ln
theory, we might distinguish the goal - a longed-for beter time - from the
means - prayer, bearing arms and the like. Some people had very modest
hopes, such as a better high priest or greater prosperiry, while others had
grandiose dreams, such as the subjugation or conversion of the Gentiles.
Some were willing, some unwilling to countenance or participate in violence
in order to accomplish what they wanted. Our inlbrmation, horvevcr, is
sketchy, and we cannot always describe both means and ends. There is more
evidence about what people were willing to do to hasten a better day than
there is about what it would be like, but in both cases we can discern a wide
variety. It is this range thar I wish to exemplify here. It may be that the
Sadducean aristocrats did not hope for much in the future. The best hoped
that nothing rvould go wrong, that the Roman administrators would be f-air
and decent, that the crops would not fail and that the people would not re\rolt.
The worst wanted to get richer. Yet some, I shall show, rvould have liked
change, as did most people.

War and resistance

Hope for the future often erpresses itself in negative wavs: complaints,
protests, insurrections. We shall consider these means first.

r. There were those who were ready, given any reasonable opportuniry, to

take up arms. Josephus attributes this view ro the 'fourth philosophl:"
founded by Judas the Gali lean and Saddok the Pharisee in 6 cr, (4niq.
r 8.3- t o., z 3- 5; I(ar z. r r 7 f .). In that year Archelaus was deposed, Rome sent
its first prefect to govern directly, and there was a census for tax purposes'
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TheJews had been accustomed to pay taxes indirectly to Rome' since Rome

f.ui"a oiU",e on Herod and his i"r..rrdttttt. Judas the Galilean and his

;ii;;.;, chose ro ngr,i io resist the significant further imposition of foreign

rule that direct taxatinn 
"p'""tttedlthis 

is the motive assigned them in

lntiq. t8.4).
lnthe l%arJosephus wrote thatJudas'party had no-thing in common rvith

the others, while in the'Antiquitir., he said ihat it was in full agreement with the

Pharisees, except that its me-btrs loved freedom more than life"fhese are

two different attempts to deny thatJews in general wanted political freedom

and were prepared to igltt for it atta if n11{ be to die' In fact' as we saw in

;.4, ;hr'uirising liby Judas the. Galilean was preceded bv similar

incidents, as it was f"i;;; ilf ift.-; the fourth philosophy was not entirely

new. In ch. r g *" ,n"fi."pf o* *or. iully the relaiionship between the fourth

oiii"t"pftv and the Phariiees; here we note only the alliance'

A long_stanains ,iir"i"rly .onu.jrtion ha, 
-bee.r 

to identify the 'fourth

philosophy' as a party o, 
"ti, 

to call its members 'the Zealots" and to think

thattheZea|otpartywasthefreedommovementthateventual lytooklsrael
into war against n"-.' Ot inis view' a single party endured from.6 cn' until

the fall of Matsada, championing revolurion ihroughout the entire period'

The Zealotparty had a r"dit"l *i-ng' called 'the Sicarii" 'assassins''

Therearetwofaultswiththisview.Terminologically,thetitle.theZea|ots,
(with a capital Z) is best used asJosephus used it: the name of a group that

emergedpartofthe*"yth'oughthegreatrevolt 'at tackedanddefeatedthe
aristocratic leaders, 

"'-*r"i 
,om"- of the remaining aristocrats, and

defendedJerusalem to the bitter end (Ilar z'65t;4'I6o-6'r48; 7'268)' The

Sicarii were not a branch ofthis group; they arose earlier and had a separate

history. It is, I reatize;;;;;i"r;to hauS atlank.t name for insurgents, and

'Zealots' seems lik. ;;;;d ;"t, 'it't" the ideal of zeal for the law was well

established. N"u.rttt.l;rs, it would be better if we did not use a single name'

andespecial ly i fwedidnotcal lal l insurgents'Zealots ' ' ( l )Thatnamerefers
to a specific group at ;;;ecific period- (z) fne use of one parry label to cover

diverse movements on.r'o tong period incorrectly implies that the motive and

rationale for uprisings;;;;;il constant'I There was' of coursg the general

issue of freedom: ftJ.a"- to live according to the law as we see 
.it; 

freedom

from the Hrr*on.".,r' i.otn nornt, from Aerod - and so on' It is' however'

misleading to think tiat there was a single overarching concern that triggered

every insurgency' 
^..r i..,,- ic r'hefhcr fir 

' 
ruing pary'

Tire more important issue is whether or not there was a contlr

with a consis,.n, pniforopfl: armed revolt' By naming the fourthphilosophy

along with tn" otf,", p".ii.', 1efrurir..r, Sadducees and Essenes), Josephus

implies that there *"r. N{".,y scholars, even some who know that Judas the
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Galilean should not be called a Zealot, and who do not merge all the different
protesters into one party, acceptJosephus' implication and speak ofJudas as
foundinga continuing'sect'. The difficulrywith this is thatthe parry disappears
fromJosephus' account for sixty years (6-66 c;n). If throughout this period a
significant party championed armed revolt, why do we not hear more about it?
There rvere lots of occasions during those sixtyyears that a parry committed to
revolution could have used to foment open revolt. Rhoads attempts to do
justice to this fact, while still acceptingJosephus' statement thatJudas founded
a'philosophy'; he concludes thatJudas founded a sect (rhough itwas not called
'Zealol'), but that it rvas quiescent for a full generation, from 6 to 44 c:r-., and
that even after 44 it was too minor to deserve separate mention.2 It would be
better to admit that there is no evidence of a continuing party.Judas inspired
one revolutionary outburst among many. Josephus wanted to isolate rebels,
and he did this in part by relegating them to a separate 'philosophy'.

The philosophy thatJosephus ascribes toJudas the Galilean is 'no masrcr
but God' (to use the common paraphrase ofJosephus' various phrases: 142r
z.rr8; Antiq. r8.23). The determination to be ruled by God alone is also
ascribed to the Sicarii, who oefended N'latsada (War 7.323; that these rebels
were Sicarii: trfar 4.5r6), and rvho killed themselves rarher than submir ro
Rome. Other Sicarii escaped to Eglpt (l(ar 7.4tof.), where they were
eventually captured. 'Under every fbrm of torture and laceration of body',
devised for the sole object of making them acknowledge Caesar as masrer, nor
one submitted .  .  . ' (7.4r8).  Does'no master but God'prove thatJudas the
Galilean founded a party, later called 'the Sicarii', that was comparable to the
Essenes, Sadducees and Pharisees?

The fact that this slogan comes up fwice does not prove thatJudas founded a
'party'. I offer an analogy. Addressing the Virginia House of Burgesses, in the
period leading up to the American Revolution, Patrick Henry proclaimed, 'l

know not what course others may take, but as for me, give me liberty or give nre
death'. Today, New Flampshire puts on its automobile licence plates'live free
or die'. This does not prove that Patrick Henry founded a party, the remnants
ofwhich are nowtobe found in New Hampshire.Inbetwe en, lots ofAmericans
fought and died for freedom, though they did not necessarily chant the slogan.
Did the soldiers fromthe N{idwest and Northeast, whom Granrhurled against
the Army of Northern Virginia, rvith the intention, among others, of crushing
slavery, think of themselves as belonging to the party of the Virginian Patrick
Henry? Were they all from New Hampshire? f'he answers are obvious.

Let us pose another question: just what did 'no master but God' mean?
Apparently not anarchy. The holders of this philosophy seem to have applied it
principally against being ruled by Rome, usually not against native rulers, and
never against their own leaders.3 This observation, together with our analogv
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with Patrick Henry, help us to see the 'fourth philosophy' for what it was' It

was a radical religio-political ideal that could be called forth by various people

to iustilv ."tr..n! action at what they regarded as moments of crisis' and that

ifr"V .oufa thus apply selectively' 'No master but God' goes only a step

beyondthecommonview,.dieratherthantolerateheinoustransglession' .
The question i, *n.n o,,e applies one of these principles' Once articulated'

they aie available to be used or erploited'

This gives u, 
" 

b.tt". notion oi'the fourth philosophy'than does the idea

of a party that had a .on,t,ttt pl'tform in favour of revolt' but that was inactive

for decades. There was' however, a connection betweenJudas the Galilean

and the sicarii besides the slogan: there was a family relationship. Menahem'

a son ofJudas, set himself up""' 
" 

tyral! in the early stages of revolt' I-le was

overthrown and kileJ. It tnas so-! of his followers' led norv by Eleazar' a

relative, who escaped to Matsada (war 2.433-4g); these people w.ere sicarii,

as we noted above. 
'I'hus while Judas did ntt found a party'- he did have an

heir, who **. .o.,...."d with th-e Sicarii, the group that usedJudas' slogan.

The slogan may have been used by relativeiy few' but manyJews over the

years were ready to bear arms and risk death whenever there seemed a fair

opportunity to rouse the populace against, the Romans' Although a party

founded byJudas i, no, iiftJfv, 
" "tu"l"g 

spirit of readiness to fight and die is

certain.
Many hard-nosed revolutionaries thought t:ntfl-t-ly 

..ul9 ..l"o"O 
tt

practical results.{ Wh; the great revolt began' the Roman empire looked

shaky. Nero had b..n .'npt'o"' for fourteen years' and he had deteriorated as

a ruler. He sought prizes as a performing aitist while the business of empire

languished. He would last only three more years' and when he was forced to

commit suicide .onrurion ."ign.d, in 69 ihere were four emperors. The

situation in Rome til"s stabilir"ed only when vespasian left the campaign in

Palestine in the hands oitti"o", Titus' and returned to Rome to take control'

The Jewish ,"u.r, n"Jii.-*irfortun.'to face the general who turned out to

be the man capable 
"f 

t""itg tnt empire' They did not know this in advance'

Atf i rst , theycouldhopethat, iustasinternalconfusioninSyriahadal lowed
the Hasmoneans to establish an independent state, Rome's instability would

give them the chance oi"itt"ty As we shall see more fully below' Rome's

opening moves *.r".lu-'n ani ineffectual' This induced others to ioin the

rebel cause. They did not know that Rome was only pausing for breath and

that its greatest Period laY ahead
There i, not 

"norligh 
.iii.""" to say how concretely the insurgents of 6 cr'

(f udas the Galileanli"A thougt t. probably they calculated their chances and

decided that they *ilht haue iin'ir.d but usefui success. At that point' Rome

had not ruled any oi"p"l..ti.r. directly, but rather had relied on Hyrcanus lI,
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Antipater, Herod and Herod's sons. When Archelaus was deposed, Sorne
thought that they might get rid of the Herodians and either establish an
independent state or a client state that was more to their liking.

z. Over the years many other Jews had shown themselves ready to die
passively rather than to transgress the law or to have it transgressed. We
cited instances above of people who, insisting that they did not intend ro
fight, asked to be killed rather than have an atrocity continue. One of thc
principal instances came early in Pilate's prefecture, after he introduced
Roman standards intoJerusalem (c. z6 <'.r.; War zt6g-ry4), another when
Caligula ordered Petronius to set up his statue in the temple (c.4r;,4ntiq.
r8.z6vz78). Josephus attributes to the latter group of protesters such
statements as these: 'slay us Iirst before you carry out these resolutions'
(18.26+);'we will sooner die than violate our laws' Q8.z7r). In the
Testament of Moses (first century cr-;) there is a sentence that serves to sum
up an attitude that runs unchecked from Antiochus IV to Hadrian - that is,
from Nlattathias and his sons to Bar Kokhba; 'Let us die rather than
transgress the commandments of the Lord of lords, the God of our fathers'
(7. Moses 9.6).

We mav put into this category those who were guiltv of pulling dorvn thc
eagle and the teachers who inspired young men to do the deed. f'hese' mcn
did not intend warfare; rather they carried out a single, non-militarv act of
protest against transgression of the sanctity of the temple, especially against
profaning it rvith a symbol that reminded people of Rome.

What such people as these hoped for, at least in the first instance, was
simply for the Romans - or the Hasmoneans or Herod - to leaveJerusalcm,
and especially the temple, alone. If this were granted, they could tolerate
more-or-less anything else.

It would seem, however, that those who wanted to be allowed to worship
and live in their own way had a second hope if the first, modest hope u'as
disappointed. According to Josephus, the men who faced Petronius, at the
time of the crisis precipitated by Caligula, reasoned that, for those who u'ere
determined to take the risk, 'there is hope even of prevailing; for God will
stand by us if we welcome danger for FIis glory'Q4ntiq. 18.267).'I 'he1''
hoped, that is, that if reason did not prevail God would intercede, either
fighting on their side (on u.hich, see 3 below), or producing a miracle that
would confound the enemies of his temple.

In the case of the teachers who inspired some of the young to take down
the offending eagle, they first of all hoped that Herod was too near death to
do anlthing. Their second hope, in case that turned out not to be true, was
personal life after death: 'immortality and an eternally abiding sense of
felicity' (ll/ar r .6 5o).
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It does not matter whether or not the participants in these two events

aci.,ally reasoned in these ways. Josephus' as a good Hellenistic historian'

anribuied to them senriments appropriate to the occasion. The thoughts that

God might directly inrervene, oittrat he would give eternal life to those who

served him, were current in his day and were relied on by those who risked

their lives for a different future.

3' Intermediatebetweenthesetwotypeswerethosewholookedforward
,o 

"" 
g..", war, one in which God, either directly or by proxy' would play the

cr,rclal role, but in which they too would bear arms. Some of these wrote up

their visions of the future. Tire principal two documents are Ps. So/. I7 and

the ll/ar Rule fromQumran. According to the former the Davidic Messiah

will .nt.r 1.rusalem, tanish the Gentiles and also Jewish sinners (especially

the Hasmonean priests), and establish the new Israel' with the tribes

reassembled, u, 
"n 

ideal liingdom. Though rhe son of David will not trust in

arms and numbers, but in God alone, one supposes that the author of the

pr"l* thorght that he would spill sorne blood' According tothe ll/ar Rulethe

i".turir.r, I who will have become a full true Israel, with all twelve tribes

i"pr.r.nt.d _ will first destroy the sinful Israelites and then the Gentiles,

*itn Coa himself striking the decisive blows's

The pious of the Psatis of Solomon and the Qumran sectarians were not the

orly o.,., who harbour.d ti-," hope that God would fight on their side. when

Felix was procurator (Sz-Sq co), a man known only as 'the Epptian'

gathered a multitude uni -i..h"a onJerusalem' (The multitude was put by

Josephus, War z.zbt, at 3o,ooo; by Acts z r-'38 at 4,ooo') According to one of

jor.pfrnr; accounts, the 
"Epptian marched from the desert to the Mount of

Olives. FIe intended to-ifbrce an entrance into Jerusalem- and, after

overpowering the Roman garrison, to set himself up as tyrant of the people'

(war z.z6t_263). Accordilg to th" other, the Eglptian rallied'the masses of

the common people' to ioin"him on the Mount of Olives' He claimed that'at

his commani leiurule-'s walls would fall down' Q4ntiq. zo.t6g-ry2)' ln

either case heavily armed Roman troops put an end to his hopes, killing many

of his followers, though he himself escaped'

That the Egptian seriously thought that his rabble could conquer

Jerusalem by conventional me"ns muit be doubted. The statement in the

Antiquities,that he and his followers expected the walls to fall down, probably

poinis in the right direcrion, at least in part. His followers had not counted

iwords, spears and ur*our, and conciuded that they could outman and

outfight the Romans; they thought, rather, that if they would take the first

step,if putting their tiu., 
"t 

risk iirey would strike the first blow, God himself

would see to the rest.
Earlier, when Fadus was procurator (44-46), an apparently even less
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militaristic prophet, Theudas, had assembled'the majoritv of the masses'in
the desert (4oo according to Acts 5.36), persuaded them to bring along their
possessions, and promised that when they reached theJordan the river would
part. Fadus sent cavalry, and many were killed, including Theudas, rvhose
head was brought toJerusalem Q4ntiq. zo.g7-g8).

In summariesJosephus points towards other such instances. In the time of
Felix various 'deceivers' persuaded crowds to follow them to the desert'under the belief that God would there give them tokens of deliveranc e' (tr4rar
z.z 58-z6o; Antiq. zo. r 67 -t 68).

It seems that, apart from the mob led by the Eglptian, none of these groups
intended to fight, or at least nor much. The people who followed other
prophets in the wilderness expected God to give'tokens of deliverance', such
as those that had accompanied the Exodus and the conquest of canaan
(parting of the water, collapse of the walls). They probably thought rhat, bv
stepping boldly forth and risking their lives, they would hasten the day of their
deliverance, but they looked to God as rhe commander-in-chief who rvould
strike the decisive blow. Their vision of the future probably differed from thar
of the readers of the W'ar Rule only in degree. They would have to fight lcss
hard than the Qumran sectarians thought. In all these instances redemption
was basically up to God.

This hope never entirely vanished. When the Roman troops set fire to the
last temple portico, 'poor women and children of the populace and a mixed
multitude' - the same sort of people who followed earlier prophets of
salvation - were burned alive, having follou.ed a prophet who said that God
commanded them to go to the temple, there to receive 'the tokens of their
deliverance'. Josephus adds that this prophet was not alone and that others
had bidden people to 'await help from God' (Ll/ar 6.2\-7; cf . r 34:j.

It should be emphasized that mosr ancients expected God (or one of the
gods) to take a direct hand in human affairs; and, in fact, they saw him as
having done so no mafter what the outcome. If failure and death were the
result, it was because God willed it. As we saw in ch. r3, Josephus thought
that God intended theJews to lose their war against Rome. The temple had
been fouled by the assassinations of the Sicarii, and there were other
transgressions. The result was that God 'brought the Romans upon us and
purification by fire upon the city, while He inflicted slavery upon us rogether
with our wives and children; for He wished to chasten us by these calamitie s'
Q4ntiq. zot66).

From the point of view of ancient thinkers, matters could just as easily have
gone the other way. It was not a question of calculating military strength, but
rather of what God chose.Jews of all persuasions kept hoping that he would
choose to back them. Josephus describes the 'impostors and deceivers' who

promised the people signs of salvation as thinking thatthtse would be 'in

trtt"tt "i,fr'Coa', 
delign' or'prodden ce.'..(4n ti q' zo' I 68)''

"-ior"p'ft", attributes blti"f itt 'free will' to the Sadducees' and it is

;;;;; or."ryl tnriin"n did not think that God controlled iristory. But

.i"ir"-.fr" aia. 
'Coa 

*", tirought to make all the real decisions' Those who

hoped to trigger divine interv"t'io" in the cause of freedom were not' by the

standarcls of the time, members of the lunatic fringe. The real question was

whether lsrael had ,*,fi.'"a enough - as the second Isaiah had long since

proclaimed (Irr. ao.zj-- "t 
t"nt'it-t1 the sins of the people required still

further punishment at the hancls of the Gentiles. Many people thought that

t h e t i m e w a s r i g h t f b r G o d t o f r e e h i s p e o p l e f r o m t h e i r b o n d a g e . T h e y
i'""gt, rt 

" 
the! aia not huu. to do much, bui rather iust to pr'vide the right

occas ion"ndrn .or r .ug .God ' rac t ionbydemonst ra t ing the i r t rus t inh im '
Their trust, after all, 

-was 
based on the assurance of God's own word' as

;;;;6isaiah: 
'l myself will fight against those rvho fight vou' (Isa' 49'25;

see more fullY below, P' 297)'

It seems likely, as ltlust t intea, rhar ar least some sadducees thought that

God might take a n"na aitttily' We may consider.the career of the

aristocratic priest, il;;t son of Annas' l'le was a Sadducee and had been

high priest for a short time (4ntiq' zo'rqg-zoz)' In 66 c:r:.he favoured

reconciliation with no-., u, aia tn. other aristocratic priests, but he finally

joined the war prr* uitl became one of the leaders of the revolt (War z'647-

65r; 563). When tt."ilir, defending the.temple against the. Zealots and the

Idumaeans,Josephus lamentetl hini, saying among other things that

to maintain peace was his supreme object' He knew that the Roman power

was irresistible, but, when driven to provide for a state of war' he

endeavoured ,o ,..u" that, if the Jewi would not come to terms' the

struggle should 
"i 

l.'* be skilfully conducted' In a word' had Ananus

lived, they would t"a""Ut"afy either have arrangecl terms ' ' '. or else' had

hostilities continuJih"y *ould have greatly retarded the victory of the

Romans . . . (Il'ar 44zof')

This gives a credible picture of a noble man: he led the fight in order to drag

the war out and secure better terms'

There ir, ho*.u"r, a further, supplementary possibility' Aft3r the opening

stages of the ,"notr,'ititSy'iu" ftg"tt, Cestius''advanced onJerusalem' His

army suffered a minor'defeai but still threatened the city. cestius

unexpectedly *itftar.* t i, i,oop' from the siege' and as they rereated they

were successfully attacked by Jewish insurgents (I(ar-z'4gg-555)' 
'Many

distinguishea 1"*r;.,o* h"a itt"t'tm, knowing that Rome would retaliate

(z.SS6). It was immeaitt"fy aiter this thatJoseph son of Gorion and Ananus
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the former high priest were elected by a mass meeting in the temple to head
the revolutionary governm ent (z.56zf .). It seems to me quite possible that the
aristocrats who stayed, including the Sadducee Ananus, saw in Cestius'
retreat a sign that God was with theJews. I think that we should nor rule our
entirely the possibililty that even the Sadducees, who did not believe in 'fate',

still thought that God could intervene ro save his people. They had, after all,
read the Bible.

This intermediate category - ready to fight, but hoping for miraculous
intervention - was probably a large one and included a range of views.
According to I Ntaccabees, Judas Maccabeus had reminded his followers of
how their ancestors were saved at the Red Sea and urged them to 'cry to
Heaven, to see whether he will favour us and remember his covenant with our
fathers and crush this army before us today' (I Macc. 4.8-r r). Yet, we know,
the Maccabees were very good practical planners and knew how to organize
guerilla warfare, as well as how to exploit the divisions within the Seleucid
empire. If we knew enough, we would probably see that the militaristic or
practical wing of our 'intermediate' group would embrace those in
category r, the hardcore, calculating revolutionaries. They too doubtless
trusted in God. Our intermediate ggoup also had a pacifist wing, those who
would not plan and calculate revolt, but who would join in if the signs looked
right.

4. Some quietly prayed for God to liberate his people. Their attitude is
perhaps best conveyed by the end of the Testament of Moses.In ch. rz God
suddenly transports Israel to heaven. Others may have prayed for different
kinds of miracles and different kinds of escape, but we may be sure that many
people wished to do nothing except to wait and pray. They would not bare
their necks to Roman swords in order to protest against transgression. They
hid instead. The'weaker' elements of theJerusalem populace (as Josephus
called them, War t347) tended to gather around the temple in time of
trouble (see above), probably thinking that God's redemptive activity would
begin there. As did everyone else, the meek (as we might better call them) had
some kind of theolory. If God wanted things to change, he would see to it. If
he did not, there was no point in doing anlthing.

It is interesting to speculate onJosephus' own position. He was one of the
aristocratic priests who joined the war, and he had responsibility for Galilee.
Sometime during the early part of the war, he became persuaded that God
intended Rome to win, and he found a new task, that of conveying toJew and
Roman alike the solemn truth: fortune had passed to the Romans. God, he
felt, had chosen him to 'announce the things that are to come', including the
fact that the Roman general Vespasian would become emperor (War 335o-
4, 4or), This does not mean that he lost all hope forJewish revival. Though
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writing under Roman patronage and largely for a pagan audience' and though

n. *iJt .a to argue that Jews"were law-abiding members- of the empire, he

still slipped in some ,lf 
-..-"'k' 

that show that he hoped for change in the

ru*r". ilod, he explained, ,who went the round of the nations, bringing to

each in turn the ,-od of empire, now rested over Italy' (War 5367): now

rested, would not rest there in tire future. Josephus noted-that the prophet

Daniel had predicted the profanation of tn" temple by Antiochus lV

Lpiphanes and its restoration, and he pointed out that both came to pass'

n"ni.f, he wrote, also fredicted the coming of the Roman empire' I-Iere he

brokeoff ,"nd.o--"ntedgeneral lyonGod'sprovidence'whichgoverns
human affairs Q4ntiq., o.z7 61g 4.1 dL not doubt that he felt constrained from

,"yi.,g that the Roman empire too would come to an end and thatJerusalem

wouldberes tored ; f tecou ldnotsay i t ,bu theprobab lyd id th ink i t 'Ear l ie r
about Daniel he had written this:

And Daniel also revealed to the king [Nebuchadn ezzarlthemeaning of the

stone, but I have not thought it proper to, relate this' since I am expected to

write of what is past and done and not of what is to be; if, however, there is

anyone who has so keen a desire for exact information that he will not stop

shortof inquir ingmorecloselybutwishestolearnaboutthehiddenthings
that are to come, let him tuke ihe trouble to read the Book of Daniel, which

he will find among the sacred writings' Q4ntiq' to'zro)

Even the present-day reader of Daniel can see that the stone that breaks all

ott.. Liniaoms is rhskingdom of God, Israel (Dan' z'34,44f')' This is a

broad hint of tftatlos.pf i' tt'ottgttt would come: something that he could

not write.

Josephus seems to have moved from our no' 3 (let us {ight as best we can;

perhaps God will help) to no' 4 (wai.t'-Pray and hope for the best)' Even he'

who came to think ttrat God desired Roman victory' did not relinquish the

hope that one day God would choose otherwise'

Positit:e hoPes

I have been dealing largely with negative actions and with the means that

people chose to u..i-pii'f' what they wanted: war' 'passive resistance"

symbolic acts of defiance and the like' Those who were ready to risk their

lives, of course) often were filled with visions of a new and better age' ln

general, the visionaries looked forward to the full restoration of Israel' Just

what that meant would have varied from group to gloup and even from

person to Person, but there was a lot of common ground' and the main lines

can be clearly discerned. The chief hopes were ior the re-establishment of

ru

t
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the twelve tribes; for the subjugation or conversion of the Gentiles; for a new,
purilied, or renewed and glorious temple; and for purity and righteousness in
both worship and morals.

These hopes go back to the biblical prophets, and for convenience I shall
illustrate the four points by quoting Isaiah.

r. The whole people of Israel will be reassembled. In particular, the ren
tribes scattered by the Assyrians will be brought back to the land. This hope is
expressed by speaking of Jacob', the father of the twelve tribes. The prophet
depicts God as saying to his servant,

It is too light a thing that you should be my sen'ant
to raise up the tribes ofJacob
and to restore the preserved oflsrael . . . (lsa. +g.6a)

z. The passage just quoted continues by saying that the servant of the
Lord will be'a light to the Gentiles', so that salvation'may reach to the end of
the earth' (+q.6b). In other passages there is the hope that the Gentiles will be
subf ugated and will pay tribute toJerusalem.

'Ihey 
shall bring gold and frankincense,

and shall proclaim the praise of the Lord. (6o.6b)

Those rvho do not submit rvill be destroyed. (6o. r z)

3. In'the latter days'God will make MountZion, the site of the ternple,
'the highest of the mountains', and the Gentiles will come to worship (Isa.
z.r-3).Jerusalem will be built as never before:

I will make your pinnacles of agate,
your gates of carbuncles,
and all your wall of precious stones. (S+.rz)

Lebanon will supply 'the cypress, the plane, and the pine', and the temple
('the place of my feet') will be made glorious. (6o.r3)

4. The kingdom that will be established, since it rvill be God's, will be pure
and righteous.

Your people shall all be righteous;
they shall possess the land for ever,
the shoot of my planting, the work of my hands,
that I might be glorified. (6o.zt)

These hopes, fostered by reading the scripture, were widely held among

Jews. That is so to such an extent that we can speak of commonJewish hopes
for the future. For the sake of clarity and succinctness I shall present the

Hopcs for the Futurc Z9l

evidence in outline form. The fbur themes (the gathering of the whole

people; subjugation, destruction or conversion of the Gentiles; Jerusalem
and the temple rebuilt, renewed or purified; purity and righteousness) will be

presented in that order, and passages from the sun'iving literature will be

cited, divided into three sections: (n) non-biblical literature from the pre-

Roman period that continued to be used and read; (1l) Palestinian literature

of the Roman era; (c) DiasporaJewish literature'

r. The twelve tribes of Israel will be assembled.

(r) Pre-Roman era literature:
God u'il l 'gather all the tribes ofJacob' (Ben Sira 35.I I); Elijah will

'restore the tribes ofJacob' (48. ro) (Palestine, pre-Hasmonean).
Israel will be regathered'from east and rvest' (Baruch +.:Z; S.S)

(Pa lcs t ine ,  r .  r  5o  Hr . r  ) .
Jonathan (the Hasmonean) pravs that God will gather'our scattered

peop le '  ( I I  Macc .  t . z7 f  . ; c f .  z . r8 ) .
God will gather his people from among the Gentiles (fub. t-t5)

(Palestine, pre-I'Iasmonean or earlv Hasmoncan)'

(&) Palestinian literature of the Roman era;

Jerusalem's children will come from east and west, north and south,

as well as from'the islands far away': Ps. So/. tr-2f..
'I 'he people will be divided 'according to their tribcs upon the land':

A. So/.  t7.28-3r;  cf .  r7.5o; 8.34.
The tu'elve tribes will be represented in the temple sen'ice:

r Q M  z . z f . ;  c f  .  z . 7 f  . ; 3 . r 3 ; 5 . r .
'fhe Temple Scroll also envisages the restoration of the twelve

tr ibes: r  r  QT 8. r  4-r  6;  57 .5f  . .

(c) Diaspora literature:
Philo does not mention the number r z, but he does look forward to

the return of the DiasporaJervs to Palestine: Rewards t64f .
(AlexandrianJew, early to middle of the first century c r'.)'

z. The Gentiles rvill be converted, destroyed or subjugated.

(a) Pre-Roman era literature:
Ben Sira calls on God to lift up his hand 'against foreign nations',

to 'destroy the adversary and wipe out the enemy'; and he prays

that'those who harm thv people'will meet destruction (Ben Sira

:6 . r -g ) .
The author of Jubilees looks forward to the time when'the

righteous nation'will eliminate the Gentiles; 'no remnant shall
be left them, nor shall there be one that shall be saved on the
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day of the wrath of judgment' (/ub. z4.zgf.). In the repetition
of biblical history inJubilees, this is directed against the
Philistines, but in the author's day it was probably meant more
generally.

According to I Enoch 9o.rg'the sheep'(:lsrael) will kill the wild
animals (:Gentiles).

(D) Palestinian literature of the Roman era:
The Davidic king will 'destroy the lawless nations by the word of

his mouth': Ps. Sol. ry.24.
After the Davidic king purifiesJerusalem, 'the nations shall come

from the ends of the earth to see his glory': Ps. Sol. r7 .3r.
(Thus not quite all the Gentiles were destroyed.)

In the endtime God will punish the Gentiles and destroy their idols:
T. Moses ro.7.

In the endtime the Gentiles will be destroyed: rQM.
The Couenant of Damascus allowed for proselyes (CD r4.6), and
so we cannot attribute the hope for destruction of the Gentiles
to all the Essenes.

(c) Diaspora literature
Sib. Or.3 (the third Silrylline Oracleis EgyptianJewish, r6o-r5o

nce) has a rich store of literature on the Gentiles, some
looking forward to their defeat and destruction, some to their
conversion. Some examples: All people will 'bend a white
knee . . . to God the great immortal king' (3.6r6f.); those who
attack the temple will be destroyed by'the hand of the
Immortal' Q.67e-z); the Gentiles will be defeated by God
himself (3 .7o9), but then, not all destroved, they will recognize
the one God, send gifts to the temple, and srudy God's law
(3.7to-zo); 'from every land'will be brought'incense and gifts
to the house of the great God' Q17zf .).

The Gentiles will come to recognize the virtue of the Israelites
among them and let them return to their own land. The
Gentiles will fare well if they do not try to stop the
resettlement and rebuilding of Palestine, but if they do they will
meet defeat: Philo, Rewards 93-7, ft4.

3. Jerusalem will be made glorious; the temple will be rebuilt, made more
glorious or purified.

(a) Pre-Roman era literature:

Jerusalem will be built with precious stones and metals, and the
temple will also be rebuilt: Tobit r 3. r 6-1 8; r 4.5.

' $
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1'he temple will be rebuilt: I Enoch go.z8f.
In the end time (the 'eighth week') the temple 'for all generations

fbrever' will be built I Enoch 9 I . I3 .
God u' i l lbui ld his own sanctuaw:Jub. t . r7;cf .  t .27.
In the time to come the sanctuary of the Lord will be created on

N{ount Zion:Jub. t.zg
God's people will build his sanctuary'unto all the ages':Jub- z5-zt.

(&) Palestinian literature of the Roman era:
On'the day of blessing', God promises, 'I will create my temple

and establish it for myself for all times': r rQT zg.8-Io.
From protests against impuritv within the temple or the citv, and

against desecration of the temple, we may infer that many
wished to see the temple and, indeed, Jerusalem purified, though
perhaps not rebuilt: Herod's golden eagle was pulled down from
the temple; many demonstrated against Pilate's introduction of
Roman standards into the city; the 'pious' of the Psalms of
Solornon objected to the impurit-v of the Hasmonean priests
(8.r2) and looked for the son of David to purifyJerusalem (r7.3o).

(c) Diaspora literature:
In the last days 'the Temple of the great God (will be) laden with

very beautiful wealth', and the kings of the Gentiles will want
to destroy it. They will attack the sanctuary, but'the sons of
the great God rvill all live peacefully around the Temple',
defended by God himself: Sib. Or. 3'657-709. Here the temple is
not rebuilt as part of the endtime, but has already been made
glorious and is defended by God.

God will rebuildJerusalem so that it will be 'more brill iant than
stars and sun and moon', and the temple will be'exceedingly
beautiful in its fair shrine'; there will be 'a great and immense
tower over many stadia touching even the clouds and visible to
all': Si&. Or. 5.42o-5 $ib. Or.5 is EgptianJewish, from the
end of the first century cr.).

When the captive Israelites are released they will rebuild the cities
of Palestine and will have great wealth: Philo, Renards, t68'

4. In the time to come worship will be pure and the people will be
righteous. This more or less goes without saying, but I give a few
examples. (The theme of purity of people and worship partly
overlaps with purit-v of temple, the previous category).

(a) Pre-Roman era literature:
Placing the commandment in the time ofJacob, but thinking of his
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own period, the author of -/ubilees wrote that'there shall be
nothing unclean befbre our God in the nation which he has
chosen for himself as a possession' G3.r r), and that 'lsrael is a
holy nation unto the Lord its God . . ., and a priestly and royal
nation . . .; and there shall no such uncleanness appear in the
midst of the holv nation' (:S.zo).

(D) Palestinian literature of the Roman era:
Those who mourned the deaths of the teachers of golden eagle

fame urged Archelaus to depose the high priest and appoint a
man'of greater piery and purity' (Wur 2.7).

In the congregation of the last days no person who is impure will
enter,'for the angels of Floliness'will be present: rQSa 2.3-lo.

lnthe War Rule the impure are excluded frnm the battle, again
because holy angels are presenr: l QN,l 7.5f .

The Tenple Scroll exchtdes the impure fromJerusalem: r rQT
4 5 . r  r - r 7  .

The Davidic king will gather 'a holy people, whom he shall lead in
righteousness . . . and he shall not permit unrighteousness to lodge
any more in their midst': Ps. Sa/. ry.26f .

O Diaspora literature:
In the time to come there will be 'a common larv . . . throughout the

whole earth'; Gentiles are to worship God, avoid adultery,
refrain from homosexual practices, and not ex?ose their children;
even wealth will be 'righteous': Sib. Or.3.756-8r.

These four elements of the future hope were very common, but it is obvious
that there was nothing like uniformiq of expectation. The general hope for
the restoration of the people of Israel is the most ubiquitous hope of all. The
hvelve tribes are sometimes explicitly mentioned and often indircctl,r,
referred to (e.g. by use of the name Jacob'), but sometimes the hope is statcd
more vaguely: the children of Israel will be gathered from throughour thc
world. In such instances we cannot be sure that the lost ten tribes u'ere
explicitly in mind, though it seems likely enough; in any case rhe reassembll,
of the people of Israel rvas generally expected.

'Reassembly' implies a focal point, and hopes for the future of theJervish
people often explicitly included the free possession of Palestine. Philo, who,
in accord with his philosophical and mystical outlook, defined 'lsrael' as 'the

one who sees God', and who thought that the mystical vision of God was the
true goal of religion,T nevertheless looked forward to the time when Jervs
would return to Palestine and rebuild its cities (r(c) above).8 More
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particularly, Jerusalem was the focal point, and thus its rebuilding, improve-

ment or purification is usuallf implied even when it is not directly mentioned.
'I'his holds true of the temple as well. Not everyone who looked forward to the

worship of God in the Land thought that a new or more glorious temple must

be provided. Expectation ran the range from'this temple will do'to'God will

build his own, the most glorious building the world has ever seen'. In the

period that we study, it seems that virtually noJews wished to exclude worship

at the temple when they envisaged an ideal future. How common the

expectation was can be seen when we note that in the New Testament

Apocallpse, rvhen the seer has a vision of the newJerusalenl descencling from

heaven, he explicitly excludes the temple, since there was only one Lamb of

God (Rev. z t.zz).This is a Christian adaptation of the Jewish theme of a new

Jerusalem. Non-Christian Jews expected sacrifices to continue'
'fhere was rvide variel-v- in views about what rvould happen to the Gentiles'

The Qumran sect was hardline: Gentiles will be destroyed. Others could

envisage their conversion, though when they thought of Gentiles as God's

enemies they predicted their subiugation or destruction. Both views are

found in the biblical prophets, and so they are both echoed in later literature

(e.g. the Psalms of Solomon; sib. or. 3). Philo exhibits a nice balance: the

Gentiles will be left alone if they do not hinder the return of the scattered

Jews and the rebuilding of the cities. They will be defeated if they do.

That in the future Israel would be pure and righteous was the general

expectation. T'he Qumran sectarians thought concretely and in terms of the

biblical larv: those ritually impure by reason of bodily blemishes (blindness

and the like) will be exclucled. Further, they applied the exclusion to the city

ofJerusalem, not just to the priests rvho ministered in the temple (as was the

caie in the Bible). Other authors spoke more generally of 'purification' and
'r ighteousness'(e.g. Ps. Sol.  ry).

The expectation of a messiah was not the rule. It is hard to discuss

messianism in general terms that are satisfactory to all. It was once the

scholarly custom to talk about the hope for a Davidic king as a standard

expectation of first-century Jews. f'hen scholars, recognizing that there are

relatively few passages that attest to this expectation, began to play it down.e

Now, as is to be expected, there are reassertions of the importance of the

longing and hope for a return of Davidic rule.'o There are a few clear biblical
passages, of which these are the most famous:

Behold, the days are coming, says the Lord, when I will raise up for David a

righteous Branch, and he shall reign as king and deal wisely, and shall

execute justice and righteousness in the land. (|er. 23.5f')

Of the increase of his government and of peace there will be no end, upon
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the throne of David, and over his kingdom, to establish it, and to uphold it
with justice and with righteousness from this time forth and for evermore.
( lsa. g.z).

T'he hope is missing from important sections of the prophetic corpus (such as
Isa. 4o-66), but with such clear statements as these in the Bible it could not
be completely surrendered by first-centuryJews.

Despite this, there are relatively few - strikingly few - references to a
Davidic king in the literature of our period. FIe plavs the ke-v role only in A.
Sol. ry.ln Qumran, there was belief in two messiahs, a priestly messiah ('the
I\{essiah of Aaron') and a secular messiah ('the Messiah of Israel') (rQS

9.Ir)." The priestly messiah was the more important. According to the
Messianic Rulr, when the messiahs arrive there will be an assembly, into which
members will enter in order: first the priestlv messiah, then the priests, onlv
then the messiah of Israel, and finally the rest. f'here will be a messianic
banquet, with rank properly respected: the priestly messiah takes the leacl
( tQSa z.;  DSSE3,p. roz).

We cannot trace in much more detail what the messiahs and the prophet
(also mentioned in r QS 9.1 r ) were supposed to do. It appears that the sect
expected the priestly messiah to run the new community and to teach its
members how to live.The Midrash on the Last Da.ys" refers to 'the Interpretcr
of the Law', who rvill arise in the last days, and the Cuaenant ofDantascuslooks
forward to the one who 'teaches righteousness in the end of days' (CD 6. r r ).
This person repeats, in perfect form, the role of the original Teacher of'
Righeousness. In accord with the general view of the Scrolls, and the
importance of the sons of Zadok to the community, the end-time teacher is
probablv the messiah of'Aaron the priest.

We would expect the secular messiah to be a descendant of David and also
to be a p;reat warrior. One can see traces of this view in the surviving Scrolls.
According to the Midrash on the Last Da1,5 1l1s'Branch of David', who will be
accompanied by the 'Interpreter of the Law', rvill 'arise to save Israel'.'3 

'l'hc

Blessings oJ--/anb maintains that the 'covenant of kingship'rvas granted to the
Branch of David 'for everlasting generations'.'4 'The Prince of the
Congregation' is given a war-like role in the B/es.sirig.r, a work that seems to
refer to the age-to-come, but the Zadokite priests play an even morc
prominent part.'s What is most striking about the sect's 'messianic

expectation'is that there is no Davidic messiah inthe War Rlrle, u'here one
would expect him to take the leading role. In the war against the forces ol'
darkness, the chosen priest does his part by urging the troops on, but the
Branch of David does not put in an appearance. Angels, especially the
archangel Michael, the 'Prince of Light', play a maior role, but God himself
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steps in to bring about the final victory of 'the Sons of Lighr'. 'Truly the battle
is Thine!', proclaims the author (t QM r r. r). God will raise up 'the kingdom
of Michael' (rt.7), not of David, and God will strike the last blow: the victory
of the Sons of Light comes 'when the great hand of God is raised in an
everlasting blow against Satan and all the hosts of his kingdom' (r8.r).'6

I believe that there are t$'o explanations of these aspects of Qumran's hope
for the future (the superiority of the priestly messiah and the non-appearance
of a Davidic messiah inthe Ll/ar Rule).First, the Bible is by no means entirely
in favour of kings, not even Davidic kings. There are two main theories of
government in the Bible. One is that a Davidic king rules, but the other is that
the priests rule. Moses handed the law to the priests to administer, not to a
king (Deut. 3r.9). Government in the second-temple period was priesdy,
though the Hasmoneans took also the title'king'. Some people protested and
wanted to be ruled by non-kinglv priests instead (4ntiq. r4.4r).The Qumran
sect was founded by overthrown Zadokite priests, who believed that priests
were the people who knew things and who should run things. Qumran is a
special case; no other group, to our knowledge, emphasized priesthood to the
same degree. Nevertheless, the Qumran sectarians were not the only ones
who thought that the proper order of things was for priests to be in charge, as
we shall see in ch. z r.

The second explanation is less certain, though it seems to me probable. I
suspect that the Ll/ar Rule not only reveals that the climactic battle can be
imagined without mentioning David, but also hints why that is so. The scale
had become too large for a mere king. The Qumran sectarians knew about
the biblical promises to David and his line, but they contemplated fighting
Rome, and they knew that they needed divine help. Once God is thought of
as doing the main fighting anpvay, the need for a warrior-king is reduced.
The sectarians did not invent the theory that God would fight on behalf of his
people. Above (p. z8l) we quoted Isa. 49.25, 

'I will fight those who fight you'.
Subsequent writers, not just at Qumran, often saw God as theirwarrior. This
view governs, for example, T. Moses ro.7: God himself will wreak vengeance
on the Gentiles and destroy their idols (though ro.z looks forward to the
coming of an avenging angel); and Sib. Or. 3.7o9f.: 

'No hand of evil war, but
rather the Immortal himself and the hand of the Holy One will be fighting for
them'. Even in Ps. Sol. r 7, where the son of David is expected to do a lot of
kingly things, he will not'rely on horse and rider and bow', because'the Lord
himself is his king, the hope of the one who has a strong hope in God'
(r z.r:f.).

According to the gospels, Jesus was hailed as 'son of David' (Matt. z I .g),
and descent from David is a main feature of the genealogies in Matthew and
Luke, as well as being mentioned by Paul (Rom. r.3). The imporrance of

,t
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David in Christian messianic thinking'7 has led to the view that all Jews
hoped for a son of David. That is misleading;Jewish hope for the future took
many forms. Sirrce there are biblical prophecies about the house of David,
few Jews would have wanted to say outright, 'our ancestors were warned
against kings (l Sam. 8. r o-r 8), and we don't want one either, Davidic or not',
but some were not enthusiastic about kings. They thought, as did the author
of Deuteronomy, that kings needed to be controlled by priests, the guardians
of the law (Deut. t7.r8-zo). More to the present point, when Jews who
thought about the future concretely sat down to describe it, they did not have
only one model to follow. They all trusted in God. That is common. There
seems to have been no overwhelming consensus about what people he would
use, and what their desce nt would be; and indeed some thought that he would
do everyhing himself.

To conclude: many Jews looked forward to a new and better age. This
applies very widely'. The same hopes are seen in literature from the time of
the Maccabees to the destruction ofJerusalem, and in the Greek-speaking
Diaspora as well as in Palestine. The hopes centred on the restoration of the
people, the building or purification of the temple andJerusalem, the defeat or
conversion of the Gentiles, and the establishment of purity and righteous-
N C S S .

Ltfe a,fter deatlt

Individual imrnortality or resurrection is not a major topic of our l i terature,
but it is probable that mostJews expected death not to be the end, though ther
may have conceived the future quite vaguely. Many were influenced b1
Greek thought - often remotely, to be sure. The spread of Hellenistic culture
meant, among other things, that acceptance of immortality was easy and, to
many, self-evident. I do not mean that life after death was a major topic in the
Greek-speaking world, but it was generally supposed that each person had an
immortal element. In traditional mythology, the shades wandered down to
Hades, where they had a weakened and not very satisfactory existence. There
were, however, many different opinions about the soul, and there was no
l{ellenistic orthodory.'o Nevertheless, that death was final would have been a
view that was against the spirit of the age. Persian influence, acquired during
the exile and the long suzerainty of Persia after the return to Palestine, was
perhaps even more important than Greek. From Persian Zoroastrianism
came such ideas as the resurrection of everyone, the last judgment,

destruction of the wicked and eternal happiness for the righteous.'e
Philo had imbibed amajor Greek philosophical view: God made the world

partly of the immortal, partly of the mortal (Rewards r). These two natures
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mixed in individual humans as well. This is Philo's description of Moses'

death:

The time came when he had to make his pilgrimage from earth to heaven,

and leave this mortal life for immortality, summoned thither by the Father
Who resolved his twofbld nature of body and soul (soma kai ps.ychfl into a

single unity, transforming his whole being into mind (zorzs), pure as the

sunlight. (Moses 2.288)

Moses, whose two-fold nature was resolved into 'mind' at death' was a

special case. But everyone, in Philo's view, had these tt'o component parts

while alive, one immortal, usually called either'soul' or'mind'.
The immortal part could sometimes escape the bodl'even while the latter

still lived, and look directly on the immortal world, or at least something
closer to it than the world that is perceived by the five senses. The mind can
'come to a point at which it reaches out after the intelligible world' (higher

than the world of sense-perception), and it 'seems to be on its way to the
Great King Himself , though it cannot quite make it (Creation 7of .).'" In any
case this escape was accomplished at death. Philo does not give a picture of
heaven: no harps, angels or clouds. Just what happens to the soul is not
entirely clear." It is, however, immortal.

Philo, perhaps needless to say, is an extreme case. \\hile the broad spread
of Hellenistic culture may have helped inclineJews towards taking some kind
of future existence for granted, the full acceptance of the soul's immortality
(which implies pre-existence in some form or other, e.g. Heir z7 1) seems to
have been fairly rare.

Josephus distinguished the Pharisees and Essenes from the Sadducees
partly on the question of 'Fate', partly on that of the afterlife. We shall
consider his passages on the latter.

t. The Pharisees:
(a) Every soul, [the Pharisees] maintain, is imperishable, but the souls of

the good alone pass into another body, while the souls of the wicked
suffer eternal punishment. (LTar zt64)

(D) [The Pharisees] believe that souls have power to survive death and that
there are rewards and punishments under the earth for those who have
led lives of virtue or vice: eternal imprisonment is the lot of evil souls,
while the good souls receive an easy passage to a new life. (Antiq. r 8. r 4)

z. The Sadducees:
(a) As for the persistence of the soul after death, penalties in the

underworld, and rewards, [the Sadducees] will have none of them.
(War zt65)
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(D) The Sadducees hold that the soul perishes along with the body. Untia.
r 8 . r 6 )

3. The Essenes:
(a) It is a fixed belief of [the Essenes] that the body is corruptible . . ., bur

that the soul is immortal and imperishable. Emanating from the finest
ether, these souls become entangled, as it were, in the prison-house of
the body, to which they are dragged down by a sort of natural spell; but
when once they are released from the bonds of the flesh, then, as
though liberated from a long servitude, they reloice and are borne
aloft. Sharing the belief of the sons of Greece, they maintain that for
virtuous souls there is reserved an abode beyond the ocean . . .; while
they relegate base souls to a murky and tempestuous dungeon, big with
never-ending punishments. (War z.t54f .)

(r) [The Essenes] regard the soul as immortal. (Antiq. r8.r8)

It will be worthwhile here to give other passages in whichJosephus ascribe s
similar views to himself, to other specificJews, or toJews in general.

4. Judas and Matthias (the golden eagle teachers) taught that
it was a noble deed to die for the law of one's country; fbr the souls of
those who came to such an end attained immortaliw and an eternallv
abiding sense of feliciq. (tr| 'ar r.65o)

5. Josephus ascribes to himself the view that those
who depart this life in accordance with the law of nature and repay the
loan which they received lrom God, when He who lent is pleased tct
reclaim it, win eternal renown; . . . their houses and families are
securc; . . . their souls, remaining spotless and obedient, are allottccl
the most holy place in heaven, whence, in the revolution of thc agcs,
they return to find in chaste bodies a new habitation. But as fbr those
who have laid mad hands upon themselves, the darker regions of the
nethcr world receive their souls, and God, their father, visits upon thc
posterity the outrageous acts of the parents. (IMar 337 4f .)

6. Josephus composed forEleazar,leader of the last defenders of Matsada, a

lengthy speech on the immortality of the soul, in which he said that
life, not death, is a person's misfortune. For it is death rvhich givcs
liberty to the soul and permits it to depart to its own pure abode ' . . lt is

not until, freed from the weight that drags it down to earth and clings
about it, the soul is restored to its proper sphere, that it enjoys a blessed
energy and a porver untrammelled on every side, remaining, like God

Himself, invisible to human eyes. (14/ar 7 443-6)

7. Finally, he ascribes toJews in general the following view:
Each individual . . . is firmlv persuaded that tolhose rvho observe the
laws and, if they must needs die for them, willingly meet death, God
has granted a renewed existence and in the revolution [of the ages]
the gift of a better life. Qlpirm z.zfi)

one may make a few distinctions among these passages. 'rhe 
last tw.o do not

say that punishment is in store for some; since dying for the law was the
topic, however, the question o1'punishment did not arise. passage r(a)
implies transmigration of the soul, which is different from a happy existence
under the earth (r(1l)). In 5 souls wait in heaven until thev misrare ro
another person. The phrase 'revolution of the ages' (5; a short foin in 7)
may point towards transmigration (souls return to chaste bodies), though
perhaps it reflects the Stoic idea that periodicallv the world is consumed
with fire and starts all over again.

It is not wise to make too much of the details of these passages. Josephus
wanted to present the Jewish 

'schools' in Greek dress, as is clearesi when he
compares the future state for which the Essenes hoped to the Greek Isles of
theBlessed (war 2.t56)." Belief in the transmigraiion (or reincarnation) of
souls also crops up in various Greek thinkers.r3 In some of the passages
above Josephus depicts all souls as basically immortal bur as retaining ihe
individuality of a single human being, rather than as migrating from one to
the other: some live forever in bliss, some in tormentlr(&)i{d). Long_
enduring individual bliss or suffering is more likely to be a" Falestinian
conception than is transmigration, since it is closer to persian thought than
to the Greek schools that influenced J'sephus' description of the parties,
and it also.corresponds toJudaism's nurrrrt drive to diitinguish the wicked

fll$.,rtthteous 
and to maintain that God punishes ealh person justly.

::::Tus' 
attempt 

lo. use Greek categories is so rhoroug.hgoing, however,urat we cannot confidently say just what the pharisees u'd Err.n., thoughi- nor even' in the sneech that Josephus attributes to himself, just what hethought.

...-At 
another level, we can probably rely on what his discussions imply: itwas not just the Pharisees, 6ut ,nort Jews, perhaps all but the sadducees,who thought that there was an afterlife, though often they may haveconceived it very vaguely.

I he other priman' Iiterature is of some help with regard to the phariseesand Essenes.'l-he rabbis, as we ,u* ,Uou"-1p p.274f),believed in rewardand punishment after death, but they *".. ..iu.aunt to discuss details.

f,lll:ry 
gathere.d togerher before Moses and said to him, ,Our masrerrvroS€S, tell us what good things the Holy One, blessed t,. H", hu, i'
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